
Be part of our global impact



98%

47,800 1.7m

of hawksbill turtle nests  
protected with ProCosta

acres of coral, seagrass, and 
mangrove habitat conserved

acres of key Asian elephant 
habitat protected

water tanks built to benefit 
people and mountain gorillas

500+

A strong track record of success 

Our collaborative conservation work delivers lasting change in key 
biodiversity areas around the world. Together with talented partners 
and passionate supporters like you, our impact to date includes: 

We cannot do this 
work without the 
communities that 
live here. They are 
the champions of 
conservation.
Ani Henríquez
President, ProCosta  
El Salvador

“



Join us to accelerate conservation Protecting the future 
of our planet has never 
been more important. 

With your support, we will 
expand our track record of 
success and the impact we 
deliver for wildlife, habitats,  
and people. 

Please make a gift today:
wildearthallies.org/donate

Strengthen climate resilience 
Healthy ecosystems are our greatest defense 
against the impacts of climate change. We  
are increasing community-led efforts to restore  
and preserve vital land and seascapes.

Protect at-risk wildlife
Endangered species face growing threats in  
our changing world. We are taking rapid action 
to reach more species in need, including Sunda 
pangolins and African forest elephants.    

Activate the next generation  
Engaged youth hold the key to a sustainable 
future. Our community of young, diverse talent 
is growing and thriving through fellowships, 
shared learning, and environmental education. 

Amplify women’s leadership 
Our women-led initiatives improve human  
well-being and reduce environmental 
pressures. By increasing our investment in 
women, we are scaling our impact.

My goal is to inspire a  
young generation of  
Congolese to become 
conservation and research 
leaders in collaboration  
with local communities.
Dr. Augustin K. Basabose
Founder, Primate Expertise, DRC
National Geographic Explorer 

“



We hope through 
this collaboration, 
everyone will know 
that conservation 
is life.
Florence Mukantabana  
Conservation Fellow  
Rwanda 

“
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We envision a world where wildlife flourishes 
in healthy ecosystems that sustain us all.

 El Salvador
Belize

Rwanda

USA, Delaware

Cameroon

Cambodia

DR Congo

DONATE:


